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E-mail:  
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Committee Meetings 
Via Zoom 

 

Intergroup Steering Committee 
Tuesday July  26, 2022 @5:30pm 

Zoom ID: 881 4593 5259 
PWD: 587098 

 

Intergroup Business Meeting 
Saturday, August 6, 2022 @9:00am 

JABA Club  
3645 Spring Park Road 

& Via Zoom ID: 897 7440 1312 
PWD: nefl3128 

 

Fellowship Starts at 8:30 with coffee and snacks 

Published for the AA Members of Northeast Florida Since November, 1962 

 

 

 

 

                      The office will be closed:     

 Friday  July  1st and Monday July  

 4th for the 4th of July weekend  

JULY 
Step 7:  Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 
Reprinted from aa.org, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
Tradition 7: The A.A. groups themselves ought to be fully 
supported by the voluntary contributions of their own 
members. We think that each group should soon achieve 
this ideal; that any public solicitation of funds using the 
name of Alcoholics Anonymous is highly dangerous, 
whether by groups, clubs, hospitals, or other 2 outside 
agencies; that acceptance of large gifts from any source, 
or of contributions carrying any obligation whatever, is un-
wise. Then too, we view with much concern those A.A. 
treasuries which continue, beyond prudent reserves, to 
accumulate funds for no stated A.A. purpose. Experience 
has often warned us that nothing can so surely destroy 
our spiritual heritage as futile disputes over property, mon-
ey, and authority. 
Reprinted from aa.org, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 

Concept 7:  The Conference recognizes that the Charter 
and the Bylaws of the General Service Board are legal 
instruments: that the Trustees are thereby fully empow-
ered to manage and conduct all of the world service affairs 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. It is further understood that the 
Conference Charter itself is not a legal document: that it 
relies instead upon the force of tradition and the power of 
the A.A. purse for its final effectiveness. 
Reprinted from P-8 Twelve Concepts for World Service, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
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WHERE TO SEND GROUP 7TH TRADITION CONTRIBUTIONS: 
On your check, please include Group Name, Group Service Number & District 

 
General Service Office (GSO): 
aa.org is preferred!  
Post Office Box 2407 
James A Farley Station 
New York, NY 10116-2407 
 
AREA 14: 
Treasurer NFAC 
PO Box 226 
DeLeon Springs, FL 32130 
 
NE Florida Intergroup Services, Inc.: 
3128 Beach Blvd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32207 
NE FL AA Venmo account ID: @NEFL_Intergroup 
Faithful Fivers: A PayPal link is provided on neflaa.org/contributions 

July 8-10 Sheraton Orlando North 
Saturday—Delegates Report—hybrid      
Sunday—Business Meeting—hybrid                                    

www.aanorthflorida.org 
for details 

Join the Birthday Club! 

Send Intergroup a dollar 

for every year of 

your sobriety. 

Or $5 a month 

to be a Faithful 

5er? 

Download the official AA meeting app! 
 

Just scan the QR code or go to aa.org 
Our local on-line guide is 
at neflaa.org/meetings 
 



 

The Add-A-Line welcomes your thoughts 
& experiences with A.A. We love to run 

articles written by local people in A.A. so, 
let us know about your experiences with 
Alcoholics Anonymous or in your local 

home-group.  
Our deadlines is the 18th of each month 
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Ready for 12th Step Work? 

Volunteers needed now. 

Alcoholics and addicts leaving 
Treatment or Correctional Facilities 
are extremely vulnerable to a slip 

or a relapse. 

Volunteer to be a temporary con-
tact. For information call: 

For Treatment 

For Corrections side: 

David M  (904) 614-4559 

Steve C  (904) 449-6210 

Kathy D  (602) 820-6644 

What is Bridge the Gap? 

One of the most vulnerable times in the journey to 
a new, revitalized, sober life falls in the gap be-

tween the door of the facility you are leaving and 
the door to the AA fellowship. Hence Bridge the 

Gap (BTG). It is our experience that, even though 
we’d heard of AA in our facility, that jump from 

door A to door B could be confusing, or it could 
make us too fearful to act. 

 
In order to help others bridge this gap — a chal-
lenge so many of us have had to face, too—AA 

members have volunteered to be temporary con-
tacts and introduce newcomers to Alcoholics 

Anonymous. 
 

If you think you want any part of what we have, fill 
out the Information Form by scanning the QR code. 
An AA volunteer will be in touch with you shortly!  

Scan this QR code to go 
directly to the Bridge the Gap 
contact form! 
 
A QR code is the modern  
version of a barcode.  
 
Try it, you might like it!  

MEETING IN NEED OF SUPPORT 
Come join us at the St. Nicholas Group  

Literature  and Open Discussion Meetings 
 At 7AM Mon-Fri, 7:45 AM on Saturdays at  

3134 Beach Blvd.  
(2 doors down from the 

Intergroup Office) 
Carrying the Message One Day at a Time 

BIRTHDAY CLUB 

MIKE M. 

33 Years 
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July 1939 - Warren C. joined A.A. Cleveland, caused debate because he was not hospitalized. 
July 1948 – Bill W. writes editorial on Tradition Seven. (From the June issue of Grapevine) 
July 1962 - 'Victor E' cartoon first appeared in Grapevine. (GV) 
July 4, 1935 - Bill D. leaves St. Thomas Hospital in Akron, OH. Akron AA group begins. 
July 14, 1939 - Dr Tiebout gives Big Book to Marty M., who promptly throws it back at him. 
July 22, 1877 - Willian Duncan Silkworth born in Brooklyn, NY. (www) 
July 22, 1980 - Marty M. early AA woman and founder of NCADD dies. (www) 
July 28-30, 1950 – First AA International Convention held in Cleveland, Ohio. Twelve Traditions 
adopted. Dr. Bob made last appearance at large AA gathering. 

Intergroup Chairman  
or Vice Chairman 

Election in November 2022 
 IF you are interested in standing for the position of 
Chairman, or Vice-Chair,  elections will be held in No-
vember of this year. All interested persons should sub-
mit their names for consideration prior to and/or at 
the October business meeting for the election which 
will be held at the November meeting. The candidate 
should have a minimum of five continuous years of so-
briety and have service work (experience) in the Inter-
group structure. The term of office is for two years 
(coinciding with Panel 73). 
 Please furnish a short résumé listing your various 
types of service, length of sobriety, and intergroup ser-
vice experience. Resumes may be sent to:  
neflintergroup@gmail.com or mailed to 3128 Beach 
Blvd, Jacksonville, FL 32207. If you have questions or 
are willing to stand for this office, please contact the  
Intergroup Office (Mike or Ashley) at 904-399-8535. 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS NEEDED FOR 2023-24  

  In the spirit of rotation, you can be of service! Volun-
teer to chair a committee for your Northeast Florida 
Intergroup! See the list on the left for the committees.  
Present Chairmen can volunteer to continue their 
work but must be re-appointed by the new Intergroup 
Chairman. 
  Descriptions of the Committees are available on our 
website neflaa.org—Click on the Intergroup tab then 
the sub-tab Committees.  
Further information about committee responsibilities 

can be obtained by calling the Intergroup Office at 
904-399-8535 or mailing us at  

neflintergroup@gmail.com 
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Please get typed  
August  

birthday/
anniversaries to the 
Editor by the 18th  

editor2022.AAL 
@outlook.com 

AAnniversaries submitted for JULY 
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Thank you Beth Anne B. 
of the Evergreen Group 
for the AMAZING  
Founder's Day cakes. 


